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Market segmentation studies are currently analyzed by many 
sophisticated analysls techniques, amc ng which are: regresslon, 
Multiple Classification Analysis (MCA), Aubomatic InteractIon De- 
tector (AID), cluster analysis, factor analy:z:, discriminant analysis, 
canonical correlation and multidimensional scaling. Frank, Massey 
and Wmd [4] present a scheme to inchustc when most of these 
procedures should be utilized in market segmentation analysis. 
This paper presents a new multivarl& analysis techmque that 
has great potential for use in m.arket stagmentation analysis, MuI- 
tlvariate Nominal Scale Analysis (MNA) is a new data analysis tech- 
nique developed by Frank M. Andrews I md Robert C. Messenger at 
the University of Michigan’s Institute for Social Research [I]. Essen- 
tially, it is an extension of the Multrpk. Classification Analysis 
(MCA) program [S] that has been utilized in a ncmher of marketing 
studies [$$I, lo], MCA accepts nommaU.y scaled independent vari- 
ables and assumes an mtervally scaled dependent vanable. MNA 
accepts both nominal independent and 1 dependent variables, m the 
context of an additive model. 
The MNA Procedure 
The pnmary oblective of MNA is to alIow the use ofa regression type 
procedure with both nominal mdependent and dependent variables 
[l. 4-51. A nominal criterion variable may be exammed in the 
context of a set of nominal predictors with all the advantages of a 
multivariate regression procedure. In this context, MNA can provide 
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the effect of all predictors together on the dependent vari- 
able, 
the e&t of a specific predictor on thr dependent variable 
while holding constant all other precIrcrow, 
the marginal effect of a specific predictor over and above all 
other predictors, 
the predicted dependent variable classification of any sub- 
ject and 
the rcslationslup between actual and predicted classificaton. 
Related obJectives include ease of input and ease of mterpreta- 
tion of the output, Speczfically, the unique features of MNA include: 
(a> Dummy variables are automatically created by the MNA program 
thus sa.rzng the user considerable effort if he were to attempt a 
simrlar procedure himself. (b) TI re output of MNA is easy to under- 
stand. (c) A tzoefficient is provided for each category of ebvery ?redic- 
tar, and the coefficients are just additions to or subtractions from the 
grand mean. III other dummy variable procedures, one arbitrary 
category of each predictor must be set to zero and other coeffiicients 
are expressed as deviations from this arbitrarily omitted category. (d) 
MNA co&cients are more mtqretable and provide more corn- 
plete infonnarion. (e) MNA also hardles nonlinear relationships 
automatically. It is nut necessq for the user to search fur somc: best 
transhrmation with resulting difficulties xn mterpretatisn of the 
results. 
Assumptiolls MNA makes a number of what are, essentrally, re- 
gression based assumphons mcluding: the absence of strong, mul- 
ticullinetity among the predictors, the absence of mteraousn (an 
additive model), plus the statistical assumptions that the expected 
value of the error term is zero, the variance of the error term is 
constmt, error terns are uncorrelated, and that the predictors are not 
correlated with the error term The interaction problem may be 
overcome by buildmg a pattern *Jartable into the predictor set which 
would take into account both the additive and interaction effects of 
variables. 
Lhitati~~~ MNA procedes by forming dummy or O-1 dependent 
vuiables. It IS a well known property of regression that a&l depen- 
dent variable results in the variance of the error term IIQL‘ being 
constant. It varies with the dependent variable. Therefore, one ofthe 
sM&ica~ assumptions of the system is violated and as a result the 
variance of I he co&Gents are no longer minimum--the results we 
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unbiased but inefficient which would be a major problem m statisti- 
cal inference However, the second limi tatIon of the method is that 
no statistical inference exists for MNA, Tire authors of MNA mdrcate 
that they are more interested in the sl/rength of relationship (as 
measured by the size of the coefficient) &an statistical sigmficance 
i Ii.711 and that it is their experience with large data sets that Impor- 
tant relationships are almost always statis?ically significant [1:37]. 
Ancther limitation relates to the loss ofntetric information for rnrer- 
v&y scaled predictors. All predictors ale treated as nommal. The 
positive side of this aspect IS that nonlinear relationship+ are found 
automatically which would be hidden thy a metric procedure. 
Mathematical Overview The MNA p~?~edure IS a relatively new 
one, so most readers are hkely to be unfan~i1ia.r with rt. Therefore, the 
next section of this arti& presents a mathematical overview of how 
MNA works (see [1:21-301 for details). 
MNA is based on the repeated apphcation of least squares 
dummy variable regression [II]. Spec&ally, the set of onginal 
predictor vmables (X,, X2, . . , X,) 1s transformed into a set of 
dlummy predictor variables (x1, x2, . . . , xcI. . , . x,) by treatmg every 
nonempty code of each predrctor as a nrhw dummy variable and by 
assigning a value of 1 when the code appears and 0 when it does not 
appear. 
The resulting data set of dummy predictors has one linear cl>- 
pandency for each set of dummy predictijrs associated with an origi- 
nal predictor. These yield a singular matrix which prevents proper 
least squares estimation from being carri+!d cut. Therefore, the lulear 
dependencies must be eliminated by om lth ng one dummy predictor 
from each set. This prmedure yields a *:ei of r = c-p independestt 
predictors, where c = the total number of categories in the depen- 
dent vtiables and p = the number of predrctors. 
This procedure is completely analogs us to multistate dummy m 
regular regression where an attribute haa; r_qore than two levelt,. For 
example, the four category prediction variable geographic region 





We note the remaval of the linear dependlzncy with the assignment 
of all zeros to the West dummy variable. 
The dependent variable 1s also dumnryized to form a set of G 
dummy dependent variables where G is ~:he number of Foncmpty 
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dependent variable codes. Then, the set of r predictors is applied 
successively to the complete set of G dummy dependent variables, 
using the &,terion of minimizing the error sum of squares, which 
fin-m the Ieast squares criterion, given by: 
11) ES$ = ZWk (yW-j,+)2 (1= 1,2,...G) 
where 
ESS, = error sums of square:, for the Ith dummy dependent 
variable, 
*k = mdlvidual k’s welghl, 
ykl = individual k’s score or-~ the Eth dummy dependent 
variable, 




ykl = BI, + BH xkl + B,, &z + . 4 . + B,, Xkr (t = 1, 2, . , . G) 
here, 
xkm = the mth dummy predictor score for kth individual. 
and 
B = the regression coeficients, 
Partial derivabves of the ESS’s 1~1th respect to the B cmefficienlts are 
then calculated. These part%& (abe then set to zero, yielding the G 
normal equation sets [ 1:26], 








1 = (1,2, . , . G) 
yields the relevant normal equations. 
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Solutions of these G equations give the R values for the psedic- 
tive equations and a set of forecasts of inrf ividual scores [&, fu, . . , 
,$J. This solution yields values expres:,ed as deviations fr~+m the 
one dummy prediction that was omitted iron1 each set. It is possible 
to present the predictive equations in a m13rc easily understood form, 
while at the same time assigning value: to the previously omitted 
codes. MNA does this by transforming the results to a form where 
coefficients are expressed as deviation: from the mean of the M-I 
dependent variable [1:27-&I. Here, 
y( = the mean of the Eth dependent variable, 
and 
AI, = mth trdnsformed dummy lxedictor regressron 
coefficient for Ith dummy dependent vanable. 
The A,~‘s are expressed as deviations from the grand means [yl, 
-I c , + , . , j&I . This system yields forec;rsts that are identical to the 
grevfous system for all mdlvrduals arrd has coefkients attached to 
all categories of all mdependent varhalk. Coefficients are devia- 
tions from the grand mean y , , and not from the arbitrarily omitted 
category of each nominal independent variable as they wouId be if 
the equation was not transformeL 
%atWcs Generated by MNA 
MNA generates bo& bivariate and rnultivariate statistics. Two 
bivanate stat~tics are produced to measure the strength of the r?la- 
tionship between the dependent vanablc and each predictor. The 
ffrst is the oneway analysis of variance &a-squared statistic which is 
calculated for each dummy dependent variable and then sum- 
marized Into a generalized eta-squared, Eta-squared measures the 
explained variance of each code and the generalized eta-squared 
statistic measures the explained variance across all codes, i.e., the 
ratio of explained sums of squares to total sums of squares+ 
A more useful bivariate statistic, Ibhe bivariate theta (e,), is a 
relatively new statistic formulated by Messenger [6,7] to measure 
the strength ofassociation with correct placement in the dependent 
variable code as the criterion. Theta is d&ned as the proportion of 
the sample correctly classed when using a predictron-to-the-modal 
category strategy in each frequency di ~tribution of each category of 
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the prer.lictor variable. For r’xampl~, Table 1 presents a sr?t of data 
horn the cross-tabulation of a 3 code dependent variable Y, with a 3 
code independent variable XI. The number in the cell:; :W the 
number of people in the sample assigned to the cells. If WP knew 
nothing, about the effect of Xi a~ Y, our bust prediction com:ecning Y 
would be Y2, the modal category. That is, 0, = 4OWlWO = .40 and 
we will have correctly clas:;ified subjects 40 percenp of the time. 
Knowledge ofXi allows for improved classifications. +cifically, if 
we know the subject is in Xt, the best guess IS Y, ,e _c. Then, 
(41 Oy/X, = (300 + 300 -t ZOCJ)/IOOtI 
= 8.1 
and we have correctly classified 8Q Fercent of %e subjecls? 
7%bCs 1, An IIlustration of &variate Theta 
-a .- 
Y 
1 2 3 Total 
x 
300 0 0 300 
L 




0 100 200 300 
Total 350 400 250 1000 
The multivariate statistics generated by MNA Farallel the 
bivariate statistics described above. These are the generalized mul- 
tiple IV’ and the rnulkvarrale theta statistic. The latter statistrc is 
defined as the proportion correctly classed using a decision rule of 
predicting each individual al, being in that dependent variable cate- 
gory helving the naaxmaum fubp-ecast value for that mdividual and 
written as: 
(5) C&/X,, X2, . . . , X,, or 9, 
It fs the probability of placing a subject in the correct nominal 
category of the dependent v&ablc, Y, given knowledge of the code 
values of the independent variables, X,, X2, + . . , X,,, when using a 
prediction to the modal category strategy. It should be noted that 
multivariate theta (or bavariate theta in the case ofonly one predictor 
variable) could be applied to the &ssification matrix generated by 
discriminant analysis. This matrix IS identical rn concept to the 
predicted versus actual category comparison undertaken by MNA. 
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The MNA technique is a series of parallel MCA W-S using each 
of the dummy variables in turn as the dependent variable, For each 
of the dependent variable codes, a pret Iicted probability (8,) of each 
subject being in that category is calculated. Each subject is predicted 
to fall in the dependent variable category for which he has the 
highest calculated probability. A comparason is made between the 
category each subject is predicted to be m and the category he is 
actually in, and the propotion correct1 tr classified is then calculated. 
Relatzon to Other Techniques 
In their classification schemes fol multivanate data analysis 
methods, Sheth [ 111 and Kr nnear and7 aylor 153 noted the absence of 
‘iny technique to easily accpmrJush a regressron type analysis with 
all nominal variables. However, prooedures other than MNA do 
exist. First, one could dichotomize the dependent vanable, code it 
O-1 and do an analysis with MCA r3r dummy variable multiple 
regression. As noted previously, sucll a dependent variable gives 
Inefficient estimators but can be corrected in this instance with a 
mu& more complex generaked least squares procedure. This 
whole option is limited to a dichotomous dependent variable. 
A second option is available if&e dependent variable has two or 
more categories. Drscriminant analysis may be used with dummy 
independent variables. This procedrue and MNA yield identical 
predictive results. However, the results of a dummy variable dis- 
criminant analysis are very d&cult to mterpret. The coefficients of a 
discnmmanr analysis are a new set of h,tatistrcally derived predictors 
that are different from the predictors irrput by the researcher [2*4’74]. 
From a conceptual, and interpreiative point of view these 
coefficients are extremely hard to expl ain. MNA has the advant?ge of 
providing coefficients showing the r?fkcts of the orrgmal predictors 
(see [2:12] for details). MNA also offers a much easier input proce- 
dure. The user of dummy variable discriminant analyas must crsate 
his own dummy varidlles which MNA does automatically. In 
dummy variable discriminant analysis some independent variable 
could be left continuous with the resulting retention of metro: m- 
formation. However, if nonlinear re’lattionships exist ktween this 
variable and the dependent variable, the user must search for the 
proper trar sforrnation. MNA finds tlds nonhnearity automatically. 
Clther less well known techniques are also possibilities. They are not 
discussed here, but are compared ttr MNA by Andrews and Mes- 
senger [1:36-501 
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An example should help illustrate the type of analysis MNA can do 
for marketers. Suppose one is interested in studying the characteris- 
tics of consumers who purchase particular types of brands rn the 
&terisent market. On the basis of cluster EUH@S~S of time series 
pabase data and of attitude data, five consumer typologies for the 
detergent market were d(eveloped. These are: (1) nonphosphate 
brand users (2) major brand users (3) private brand users (4) cents off 
brancl users (5) bonus brand users (towels insrde, etc.). These five 
categories of buyers are the dependem vCwiable in our MNA 
analysis. The management of this company found thus type of 
scheme as a useful way to classify then market They were prepared 
to develop strategies against these typologies and wanted to know 
what consumer characteristics were related to each segment. The 
company had five independent variables of interest, all ofwhich had 
been categorized. These variables are: (1) occupation of head of 
household (2) stage of life cycle (3) level of self confidence of head of 
household (4) family rncome, and (5) education. We note that occu- 
pation is a truly nominal variable, whereas life cycle, self con- 
fidence, education are probably ordinal anti income could be treated 
as interval if left uncategorized. The point of using MNA with this 
data is that the nominal variable can be used and possible non- 
monotonisity or nonlmeanty m the other vtizbles can be found 
automatically, without a troublesome and complex search for the 
best transformations. The data used in thr:, study were collected by 
means of 1 diary panel located in ten cities in the United States. 
Table 2 presents the MNA results for the detergent user types as 
dependent variable and the available predictors (N = 1970). The first 
finding to note is the overall Frcestagc distribution ofresprndents 
over the five categories of the dependent variable, We note that 10.4 
percr$nt were classified as rlo:-phosphate brand users, 26.4 percent as 
major brand users, etc. The modal category was major brand users 
yieliling 6, equal to ,264, If we knew nothing about the characteris- 
tics of the respondents, we could predict the modal category and be 
right 26.4 percent of the time. The independent variables, X1, 
X 2,. , . , X,, serve to increase our ability to predict above this base 
levd. 
The strength of relatronship between the set of independent 
variables and the depensdent variable can be correlated in three 
ways, First, the generalized R2 equals .16, which indicates that 
amroximately 16 percent of the variance in the dependent variable 
is explained. Second, we 1zan examine the category specific IF’s, This 
Table 2: MNA Rw.~lts 
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&ble 2: MNA Results Continued 
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examination indicates that the cents off bra-Id user category was best 
predicted by the independent variable (FF = .22) and that the bonus 
brand user category was the leal:t well predicted (RZ = .lO). 
Another way to examine the overall relationship between the 
dependent and independent variables is to note the multivanate 
theta value. This value is the percentage of respondents that could 
be correctly classified with know Ledge of the independent variables. 
Multivariate theta, C&/X,, XZ, . , . , X,,, equals .440. By comparing this 
value to Et,, .264, we note that these independent variables allow us 
to increase our correct prediction level by 17.6 percentage points 
(44.0 - 26.4).4 
MNA also produces a numbl;?r of predictor specific calculations 
and statistics. The generahzed d:ta-squared and the bivarlate theta 
are utilized to indicate the strength of the bivariate association be- 
tween an independent variable and the dependent varrable. For 
example, for occupation, q2 is .04 and 0 is .36, indlcatmg that occupa- 
tion explains .04 percent of the vanance and correctly class&es 36 
percent of the sample. MNA also gives category-specii?c eta- 
squareds and beta-squareds for each predictor. The latter statistrc 1s 
an approximation of the ability of a predictor to explain variance of 
each category of the dependent variable while holding conrfirnt all 
other predictor variables. 
The details of how each category of an independent varis.ble IS 
associated with each category of the dependent variabie are 91~ 
avar2able. MNA produces threl ,5 sets of figures for each category of 
each independent variable to t,how these relationships. The “per- 
cent” figures give the bivariate percentage distribution of respon- 
dents across the categories of the dependent variable By comparing 
rows of percents we can see, for exampIe, that professional and 
technical respondents are more likely to use nonphosphate deter 
gents than the other occupatiorlal categones (19.2 percent ver sus 4.4 
for the managerial category, 6. I for the clerical and sales and 10.3 for 
the blue collar category). In a similar fashion we note that blue collar 
respondents are more likely I:O purchase both bonds brands and 
prrvate brands than other occupational ciassificatrons. Other inde- 
pendent variable categories c,m be examined in the same way. 
The ‘coefficient” figures give the e&ct of bemg a specific cate- 
gory of a predictor variable on the likelihood of a respondent being 
in each category of the dependent variable, These coefficients are 
the heart of the multivariate analysis. An individual’s predicted 
probability of being in a speciGc category of the dependent variable 
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is equal to “overall percent” for that category plus the coeficients 
across all predictor categories relevant to that respondent and that 
dependent variable category. The coefficients can be interpreted as 
the amount of increase or decrease in likelihood of dependent vari- 
able category membership after holding constant all other predictor 
variables. The “adjusted percent” figures are formed by adding the 
co&Gent for that category of the dependent variable to the relevant 
“overall percent.” ’ The result is the percentage distribution of re- 
spondents across categories of the dependent va.nLble after allow- 
ance has been macle for the effects of other pre&ctors, 
E;xamrnatron of’ the results presented in Table 2 allows the 
marketer to form a portrait of those using partrcular types of deter- 
gent brands. For example, major hand users can be descrihd as 






Employed in professional and 
techmcal orbcupatrons 
Under 45 with no children 
Medium le*crel of self con- 
fidence 









It is possible to select a specific consumer profile and determine 
the likelihood that people with those characteristics are major brand 
users. Spec&alI~~, those havmg the above characteristics have a 
predicted probability of using a major detergent brand of .714, up 
from the base probability of ,264. This predicted probability is 
calculated by adding the coefficients in these categories to the over- 
all percent using major brandss5 Similar descnphons andcalculation 
can be undertaken for other detergent user types- 
Table 3 presents a class&cation matrix that compares actual 
classification on the dependent variable with the categories me- 
dieted by MNA. The diagonal elements indrcate the proportion 
correctly class&d for each dependent variable category, Table 3 
also shows the nature of the misclassifications that did occur. We 
nc~te that for major brand users 60.8 percent were correctly predicted 
as being major brand users, none were incorrectly predicted as 
nonphosphate bland users, 15.7 were incorrectly predicted to be 
private brand users, etc. The users ofmrsclassifications for the other 




(N = ZOO) 
Predlcted c- 
Mm-phosphate “liajor Prxvste Cents Off liDTlUS 
Wand User Brand Brand Brand Brand 
U5er User user user -- 
20.0% 35 0% 10 0% 20 0% 15.0% 
Major brand 
user 
(N = 510) 
0.0 60 8 15,7 19 6 3 Y 
Fravate brand 
user 
(N = 480) 
2 1 22 9 45 a 14 6 14 6 
Cents off 
brand usex 
(N = 410) 
00 22 0 19 5 4s 8 98 
Bonus brand 
user 0.0 24 2 30 3 21 2 24.2 
(N = 330) 
detergent segments are aIs< avarlabie from Table 3. The z 
the misclassifications that do occur grves the marketer a vrew of the 
extent to which segments overlap in terms of characteristics. Table 3 
also allows the user to detelmine the degree to which he is able to 
predict membershrp in particular segments. In this illustration, 
major brand US~IS were the most successfully predicted, and non- 
phosphate users were the lleast successfully predicted. 
Potential Use8 
Differences found in the socioeconomic profiIe of each consumer 
typology could lx used to help seiect appropriate medr;r vehicles, 
desi@ packages, select relwant actors forcommercrals, eic. In addi- 
tion to MNA’s usefulness in segmentation analysis and planning, It 
has great potential for some’ of the purposes described in the follow- 
ing examples. 
1. The sales force for a company could be evaluated, with each 
salesman being put in a performance category such as well above 
average, sli&tly above ,average, average, etc. MNA could then be 
used to examine a number ofdeterminants in an effort to descr&e 
which variables are associated with each of the categories of 
salesman perfonnance~ 
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2. MNA could be used to Identify and describe geographical ter- 
ritories which o#er the greatest profit opportunities The com- 
pany’lV market areas couId be defined into certain categories, 
srnnlar to those dFscrrbed in the sales force analysis example 
above, &th MNA when used to identity the vanabIes most impor- 
tant in describing the better territories, 
3. MNA could be utilized to assist rn medra planning. A number of 
mediE choices could be analyzed u:;ing a va~lety of demographic, 
psychographic, and product usage ljanables. The result would be 
usei% m cornpan’ ag various media audiences and a c~mpany’s 
target market, 
4. The new product development process ic another area where 
MNA has potential ustifulness. After several different prototypes 
had h3en developed, the importance of a variety of Independent 
variables could be examined utrlizrng MNA to determine which 
variables were aslociated with preference for each of the pro- 
totypbs. This analysis would indicate which segments of the 
market would offer the highest potential for each of the pro- 
tOt)Jpc!S. 
5. Demrqqaphlc and personal characienstlus associated with users 
of different brands could be analyzed using MNQ. This would 
enublle the marketer to examine user profiles foreozhofanumber 
of competltlve brands. Similarly, userA of a product could be 
dividt:d into several usage categories, &ying from very heavy 
user to very light user, with MNA being used to determine the 
profiles of those in each category. 
6. The analysis of credit risks is another potential area for the use of 
MNA Multiple discnminant analysis is often 1;+tid to evaluate 
credit risks now, but MNA offers the addihonai advdc_.;age of 
being able to include nominal level independent c*ariablca5 in the 
analy!;is, thus offelring the potent~zd for better descnptior& of the 
vari~~us risks categories. 
SWRWniIry and cO~u:l&4i!#n8 
Since MX4 is capable ofhandling nornmal variables as both predic- 
tars and znterion vanables, it is a useful technique for rna&ehng 
resea.rchc,:rs. Now categorical dependent variables such as brand 
chorce, consumer typologies, switching patterns, media choices, 
etcc., can be handled rn a regression type analysis with categorical 
iudepenclent vanables, such as region of country, occupation, sex, 
race, exposure to markehng programs, stage of life cycle, etc. The 
potential uses of the MNA technique in markfEting seem extensive. 
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l’I’ha uthors msh 10 thank the-./RR revtewers and Ekbtur for tbelr most helpful cnmnrcntq 
ZOS/xrs really JUST a morj: rn~u~t~vely appealtng form of the Goodman and Kruskal Lambda 
statlsuc. A,, whnzh IS defined as the p-on of reduction m error given predIctor X ,‘s codes 
hl = (e>lyl - e,~ I (1 - 0,) 
={so- 40)l(l- 40) 
= 67 
In this example error hes been reduced from 6 to 2 by the knowledge nf the assocclatlon 
beiueen X, and Y It can bp seen that it represents a 67 reductmn tn error as calculated by h 
above. 
3 The data usd in this Gstmtlon are the dlsguksed results ofa real study The essxwe of 
the tvpe of design used anrf nature of rewlts rema:nh the same 
+We rmte here that b = --- = 
443-264 24 
l-264 
s Base percent 264 
co&,ywff qpct.3 
Proiksslonal, techntcal 5 9 
Under 45, no chrldren 196 
Medium self confidence 5 1 
$12,ooo to $14@9 108 
Co&ge graduate gl 
475 
G ==ZZ= 
Base probability = 264 
Predicted probabthty for respondents having there rhdraLsnstlL\ = 739 
Increase In pmbabdrty dlle to knowledge of precl~ctors = 739 - 264 - 473 
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